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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
Disposal of salt solution at the Savannah River Site’s (SRS) Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) 
began in June 1990 and has continued until present day. Salt solution is sent to the Saltstone 
Production Facility (SPF) for use in producing a grout slurry, which is then pumped into Saltstone 
Disposal Units (SDUs) at the SDF where it cures (or hardens) into the final low-level wasteform 
called saltstone. The SDUs currently containing saltstone are SDUs 1, 2A, 2B, 3A, 4, 5A, 5B, and 
6 (SRR-CWDA-2020-00081). Note that historically SDUs 1 and 4 have also been referred to as 
Vaults 1 and 4. 

In support of continued waste disposal operations at the SDF, additional SDUs will be constructed 
and filled with saltstone (SRR-LWP-2009-00001). Once disposal operations end, the facility will 
be prepared for permanent closure (SRR-CWDA-2020-00005). 
The Performance Assessment [PA] for the Saltstone Disposal Facility at the Savannah River Site 
(SRR-CWDA-2019-00001), hereafter referred to as the SDF PA, relies on cementitious materials 
to limit radionuclide and chemical waste releases to the environment to levels that will meet federal 
and state regulatory requirements. The saltstone wasteform is a grout composed of hydrated slag, 
fly ash, and (optionally) Portland cement (SRR-CWDA-2020-00064). 

The long-term performance of saltstone was evaluated as part of the SDF PA (SRR-CWDA-2019-
00001). After issuing the SDF PA, the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
issued a letter (ML20254A003), hereafter referred to as the NRC Letter, which includes Requests 
for Supplemental Information (RSIs) to support their review of the SDF PA. This report provides 
additional information about the response to “RSI-1: Combined Uncertainty of Flow Barriers.” 

To address the RSIs from the NRC Letter, a series of models were developed to evaluate multiple 
uncertainties associated with the closure cap and saltstone (SRR-CWDA-2021-00068).  

Following the development of these models, a teleconference was held with the model developers 
and technical staff from the NRC as well as representatives from the U.S. Department of Energy 
(DOE). During this August 26, 2021 teleconference, the NRC raised a question raised with respect 
to the evapotranspiration (ET) results from the RSI models. 
1.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to address the NRC’s question on the ET estimates from the RSI 
models.  Their specific question was related to the water balance model results for specific 
realizations, which were provided to the NRC within a set of external model files via SRR-CWDA-
2021-00067. From these water balance results, the NRC observed that the modeled ET values 
increased over time. This observation was counterintuitive because the models apply erosion, 
which decreases the depth of the soil above the erosion barrier over time. This erosional process 
is expected to decrease the rooting depths for plants on the surface on the closure cap. If the rooting 
depths decrease, the ET rates are also expected to decrease due to the impact on transpiration. 
However, the observed model results did not reflect this decrease in ET estimates. 

Observed: Expected: 
Depth of Soil Above Erosion Barrier ↓ 

= Evapotranspiration ↑ 
Depth of Soil Above Erosion Barrier ↓ 

= Evapotranspiration ↓ 
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This report provides an in-depth review of the ET estimates to better explain this discrepancy 
between the observed and expected ET values.  

1.2 Overview 

As part of the review of the ET estimates, this report provides additional information related to 
expected evaporation rates and expected transpiration rates at the SRS (Section 2.0). This is 
followed by a more detailed explanation of the ET estimates based on the RSI models (Section 
3.0) and additional consideration of the rooting depths which influenced the ET estimates (Section 
4.0). Finally, Section 5.0 provides a general summary of this review. Appendix A provides a 
selection of alternative water balance results. 
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2.0 EXPECTED EVAPORATION AND TRANSPIRATION AT 
SRS 

The RSI models were designed to be representations of physical features and processes associated 
with the SDF closure cap and saltstone performance. To ensure that this review of the ET estimates 
provides appropriate consideration for the processes being modeled, this section is included to 
offer context for expected ET conditions at SRS.  Section 2.1 provides data associated with 
evaporation in the vicinity of SRS, Section 2.2 provides data associated with transpiration in the 
vicinity of SRS, and Section 2.3 provides interpretation for how this data relates to the combined 
ET estimates. 

2.1 Evaporation Rates in the Vicinity of SRS 

The South Carolina State Climatology Office of the Department of Natural Resources website 
(www.dnr.sc.gov/climate/sco/Publications/pan_evap_records.php) provides pan evaporation 
records for multiple locations across the state.  Based on the coordinate locations for these 
measurement stations, the two stations nearest SRS and the SDF were identified as the Clarks Hill 
Station (at 33°40' N 82°11' W, approximately 40 miles northwest of SDF) and the Edisto 
Experiment Station (at 33°22' N 81°19' W, approximately 19 miles east of SDF). Data at the Clarks 
Hill Station was collected from 1952 through 1992 and at the Edisto Experiment Station from 1963 
through 1992. The historical pan evaporation records from these two stations are summarized in 
Table 2.1-1. 

Table 2.1-1: Pan Evaporation Records from Two Stations Near SRS 

Measurement 
Period  

(Calendar Years) 

Mean Annual Pan Evaporation (in/yr) 

Clarks Hill Station Edisto Experiment 
Station 

All 50.53 57.01* 
1990-1992 59.24 54.94 
1980-1989 52.42 57.17 
1970-1979 48.63 58.62 
1960-1969 51.10 57.31* 
1952-1959 42.26 N/A 

N/A = Not available. 
Notes: * The Clarks Hill Station records span 1952 to 1992 and the Edisto Experiment Station records span 1963 to 1992. 

This table shows that when water is made available for evaporation, the annual evaporation rates 
can vary from 42 to 59 in/yr. For the station that is closest to SRS (the Edisto Experiment Station), 
the annual values were typically on the order of approximately 57 in/yr.  

Note that these are pan evaporation rates, as opposed to natural ground surface evaporation.  The 
South Carolina State Climatology Office website states “Pan evaporation is usually greater than 
the actual evaporation from nearby land surfaces.” As such, these pan evaporation rates may 
represent an upper bound for potential evaporation at the surface of the SDF closure cap. Since 
none of the models prepared in support of RSIs showed ET rates that exceeded 57 in/yr, none of 
the RSI models exhibited results that could be considered outside the realm of possibility. 

https://www.dnr.sc.gov/climate/sco/Publications/pan_evap_records.php
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For land surface evaporation rates at SRS, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) Technical Report NWS 33 provides an atlas of surface evaporation contours for the 
contiguous United States. Figure 2.1-1 has been adapted from this atlas to show the surface 
evaporation contours in the vicinity of SRS. This figure shows that ground surface evaporation for 
SRS may be on the order of 42 in/yr. 

Figure 2.1-1: Surface Evaporation Contours (in/yr) Near SRS 

 
Note: Figure adapted from NOAA Technical Report NWS 33 (Evaporation Map 3) showing annual evaporation rate contours 

(in/yr) near SRS. 
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2.2 Transpiration Rates in the Vicinity of SRS  

Bulk transpiration rates per area are difficult to measure. Regardless, the following provides a 
simplified estimate for transpiration in the vicinity of SRS. For this estimate, the following inputs 
were used: 

• The United States Geological Survey (USGS) estimated three daily transpiration values for 
a single tree in the vicinity of SRS (SIR-2009-5245): 

o 9.9 L/day per tree (or 3,614 L/yr per tree) 

o 12.4 L/day per tree (or 4,526 L/yr per tree) 
o 24.4 L/day per tree (or 8,906 L/yr per tree) 

• On average, forested areas in South Carolina may have approximately 400 to 800 trees per 
acre (based on data from Rose (2016)).  

Multiplying the L/yr per tree values by the trees per acre gives the following estimates for L/yr per 
acre: 

• 3,614 L/yr per tree × 400 trees per acre = 1.45E+06 L/yr per acre 

• 3,614 L/yr per tree × 800 trees per acre = 2.89E+06 L/yr per acre 

• 4,526 L/yr per tree × 400 trees per acre = 1.81E+06 L/yr per acre 

• 4,526 L/yr per tree × 800 trees per acre = 3.62E+06 L/yr per acre 

• 8,906 L/yr per tree × 400 trees per acre = 3.56E+06 L/yr per acre 

• 8,906 L/yr per tree × 800 trees per acre = 7.12E+06 L/yr per acre 

Then using 1 L = 0.001 m3 of water and 1 acre = 4,046.9 m2, these estimates were converted into 
units of m/yr: 

• 1.45E+06 L/yr per acre × 0.001 m3/L ÷ 4,046.9 m2/acre = 0.357 m/yr 

• 2.89E+06 L/yr per acre × 0.001 m3/L ÷ 4,046.9 m2/acre = 0.714 m/yr 

• 1.81E+06 L/yr per acre × 0.001 m3/L ÷ 4,046.9 m2/acre = 0.447 m/yr 

• 3.62E+06 L/yr per acre × 0.001 m3/L ÷ 4,046.9 m2/acre = 0.895 m/yr 

• 3.56E+06 L/yr per acre × 0.001 m3/L ÷ 4,046.9 m2/acre = 0.880 m/yr 

• 7.12E+06 L/yr per acre × 0.001 m3/L ÷ 4,046.9 m2/acre = 1.76 m/yr 

Finally, these values were converted into units of in/yr using 39.37 in/m: 

• 0.357 m/yr × 39.37 in/m = 14.1 in/yr 

• 0.714 m/yr × 39.37 in/m = 28.1 in/yr 

• 0.447 m/yr × 39.37 in/m = 17.6 in/yr 

• 0.895 m/yr × 39.37 in/m = 35.2 in/yr 
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• 0.880 m/yr × 39.37 in/m = 34.7 in/yr 

• 1.76 m/yr × 39.37 in/m = 69.3 in/yr 

The variability of transpiration at SRS is expected to be subject to a wide range of uncertainty due 
to factors such as precipitation rates, plant types and sizes, forest density, etc. As such, the 
minimum and maximum estimates (14.1 in/yr and 69.3 in/yr) might not bound the actual range of 
potential transpiration rates for SRS. Regardless, the median estimate for transpiration from this 
approach (31.4 in/yr) is probably a reasonable approximation of typical transpiration rates at SRS. 
Given that transpiration is expected to account for most of the ET at SRS and mean ET is estimated 
to be approximately 32.3 in/yr (per Table 3.2-2 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040), this is a reasonable 
estimate for the current environment at SRS. 

It may be noted that the assumed conditions at the top of the SDF closure cap are not the same as 
the current environmental conditions at SRS. Specifically, it is assumed that the surface of the 
closure cap will be vegetated with grass rather than trees.  While a grass cover may have lower 
transpiration rates, the lack of shade will increase evaporation. Although it is not expected that 
these two processes will perfectly balance out, the differences in the total ET between a grass cover 
and a forested cover are expected to be bounded by the relative uncertainty already inherent in the 
wide range of estimates considered for ET.  

2.3 Interpretation of Expected Evaporation and Transpiration Rates at SRS  

Combining the pan evaporation estimate of 57 in/yr (from Section 2.1) with the transpiration 
estimate of 31.4 in/yr (from Section 2.2) gives a combined ET estimate of 88.4 in/yr.  This value 
is not realistic as it significantly exceeds annual precipitation rates. So further interpretation is 
required. 
The RSI models sampled the ET rates probabilistically based on recommendations from Table 3.2-
2 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040.  This recommended distribution had a range of 26.3 in/yr 
(minimum) to 36.9 in/yr (maximum), with a mean of 32.3 in/yr as was developed based on analyses 
of site-specific data.  As an additional confirmation for this estimate, an alternative assessment of 
ET was identified and is presented here (Figure 2.3-1).  This South Carolina Water Assessment 
(SCWA) map shows that the estimated ET near SRS is approximately 31 in/yr to 32 in/yr (SCWA 
(2009)). 

Collectively, this data suggests that total ET cannot be estimated by simply adding potential 
evaporation rates to potential transpiration rates. 

When surface water is made available for evaporation in the vicinity of SRS, it will evaporate at a 
higher rate than the net impact from both evaporation and transpiration. However, when 
evaporation must compete with other processes (e.g., transpiration, runoff, etc.) for available 
water, the combined effects of the processes may be slower than when evaporation acts alone. This 
condition may be further complicated by the episodic nature of precipitation events, wherein 
rainfall adds water to the system at a rate that may be higher than can be removed through 
evaporation or transpiration, so a portion of the water will leave the system (either through runoff 
or deep percolation) before ET can effectively remove the water.  Because transpiration can 
remove water from the system from deeper in the soil than evaporation can, more water is expected 
to be available for transpiration than is available for evaporation alone. 
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Based on these evaporation and transpiration estimates, it is possible for evaporation alone to 
account for all ET at SRS and it is also possible for transpiration alone to account for all ET at 
SRS. If conditions change in such a way as to reduce the rates of either runoff or deep drainage, it 
is possible that more water will remain at or near the surface for a longer period after rainfall 
events. Under such conditions, the water would be subjected to enhanced evaporation which could 
contribute to higher ET than may be observed under current conditions. Since the erosion barrier 
of the SDF closure cap is designed to prevent erosion, it is likely that as the soil above the erosion 
barrier erodes away, the capacity for the surface to take in infiltrating water may be diminished. 
Similarly, the ability of the soil to transmit that water to greater depths (away from the influence 
of evaporation) may also become diminished.  As such, the assigned ET distribution from SRR-
CWDA-2021-00040 provides a reasonable representation of ET. 

Figure 2.3-1: Evapotranspiration Contours (in/yr) for South Carolina from the SCWA 

 
Note: Figure modified from SCWA (2009) to show approximate location of SRS (red circle). 

 

 

SRS
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3.0 RSI APPROACHES FOR MODELING 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 

In support of the RSI models, ET was actually estimated twice: once as part of percolation models 
that were used to abstract the percolation rates as described in Section 4 of SRR-CWDA-2021-
00040 and again via the sampling distribution within the probabilistic models described in Section 
5 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040. Understanding the differences between these two approaches 
provides additional insight into the disparity between the modeled ET estimates and the expected 
ET estimates when erosion occurs.   

Section 3.1 provides a description of the modeling approach based on the WinUNSAT-H model 
from Section 4 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040 and Section 3.2 provides a description of the 
modeling approach for the GoldSim model described in Section 5 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040.  
Finally, Section 3.3 provides additional interpretation for these two different modeling approaches. 
3.1 ET Estimates for the Percolation Models 

The percolation models described in Section 4 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040 perform complex 
water balance equations that incorporate inputs that can influence ET rates such as temperature, 
solar radiance, leaf area index, root length densities, etc. The calculations are performed with 
multiple timesteps during each day and annual estimates are determined using cumulative daily 
results. As such, the ET estimates from the percolation models are expected to provide results with 
a higher pedigree than the simplified ET estimates from the probabilistic model. 

Table 3.1-1 provides a summary of the ET estimates from these percolation models. Examining 
these model results shows that the observed values are consistent with expectations with respect 
to the ET rates decreasing as the depths of the soils above the erosion barrier decrease. 

Observed: Expected: 
Depth of Soil Above Erosion Barrier ↓ 

= Evapotranspiration ↓ 
Depth of Soil Above Erosion Barrier ↓ 

= Evapotranspiration ↓ 

As such, it may have been more appropriate to develop an abstraction of these ET rates based on 
this data to use in the probabilistic model rather than the more simplified approach described in 
Section 3.2. 
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Table 3.1-1: Percolation Models Summary of Results 

Simulation ID Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

Thickness 
of Soil (in) 

Percolation 
(in) ET (in) Runoff (in) 

HW_P76_2Thk36 76.2 36 30.8 40.6 4.7 
HW_P76_2Thk24 76.2 24 28.7 39.9 7.6 
HW_P76_2Thk12 76.2 12 24.8 38.9 12.5 
HW_P76_2Thk0 76.2 0 11.9 36.2 28.3 
HC_P60_3Thk36 60.3 36 20.6 38.7 1.0 
HC_P60_3Thk24 60.3 24 19.8 38.0 2.5 
HC_P60_3Thk12 60.3 12 17.9 37.0 5.6 
HC_P60_3Thk0 60.3 0 8.9 34.2 17.5 

HD_P44_9Thk36 44.9 36 12.2 31.7 1.0 
HD_P44_9Thk24 44.9 24 12.1 31.2 1.7 
HD_P44_9Thk12 44.9 12 11.1 30.5 3.4 
HD_P44_9Thk0 44.9 0 6.2 28.4 10.5 
IW_P62_3Thk36 62.3 36 21.9 39.0 1.3 
IW_P62_3Thk24 62.3 24 21.0 38.3 2.9 
IW_P62_3Thk12 62.3 12 18.8 37.3 6.2 
IW_P62_3Thk0 62.3 0 9.4 34.5 18.6 
IC_P49_5Thk36 49.5 36 15.2 32.6 1.6 
IC_P49_5Thk24 49.5 24 14.7 32.2 2.6 
IC_P49_5Thk12 49.5 12 13.4 31.6 4.4 
IC_P49_5Thk0 49.5 0 7.2 29.2 13.3 
ID_P36_8Thk36 36.8 36 6.4 33.0 0.0 
ID_P36_8Thk24 36.8 24 6.3 32.3 0.0 
ID_P36_8Thk12 36.8 12 6.2 31.3 0.1 
ID_P36_8Thk0 36.8 0 4.8 29.5 0.0 

LW_P47_8Thk36 47.8 36 14.1 32.3 1.4 
LW_P47_8Thk24 47.8 24 13.8 31.8 2.2 
LW_P47_8Thk12 47.8 12 12.5 31.2 4.0 
LW_P47_8Thk0 47.8 0 6.8 28.9 12.2 
LC_P38_8Thk36 38.8 36 7.3 33.6 0.0 
LC_P38_8Thk24 38.8 24 7.2 32.9 0.0 
LC_P38_8Thk12 38.8 12 7.2 32.0 0.2 
LC_P38_8Thk0 38.8 0 4.6 30.0 0.0 
LD_P29_4Thk36 29.4 36 4.2 30.7 0.0 
LD_P29_4Thk24 29.4 24 3.9 29.7 0.0 
LD_P29_4Thk12 29.4 12 3.5 28.6 0.0 
LD_P29_4Thk0 29.4 0 2.5 26.7 2.1 

 
3.2 ET Estimates for the Probabilistic Model 

The ET values generated from the probabilistic SDF closure cap model described in Section 5 of 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00040 (Probabilistic_SDF_ClosureCap_Model_v1.001.gsm) were generated 
via random sampling.  Note that this probabilistic SDF closure cap model was developed to support 
the response to RSI-1.  The initial values for ET were based on sampling of the stochastic element 
Evapotranspiration which applied the distribution recommended in Table 3.2-2 of SRR-CWDA-
2021-00040. Then, at the time of the sampled climate condition (which could occur at any time 
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between 100 years and 10,000 years), a multiplier was applied to the ET value based on the 
sampled climate condition (0.8 for a drier climate condition or 1.2 for a wetter climate condition). 
This was described in Section 3.2 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040. 

Note that the sampled ET values are correlated to the sampled precipitation rates (using a 
correlation factor of 0.84), so these ET estimates are consistently reasonable in the context of the 
precipitation rates for each of the probabilistic realizations. However, these ET estimates do not 
account for changes to ET as a function of the erosion. Instead, the ET estimates remain the same 
from the start of the simulation until the climate transition occurs, then the climate condition 
multiplier is applied and no additional changes to the ET estimates occur.  As a result of this overly 
simplistic approach, ET estimates increase for any realizations wherein the wetter climate 
condition is sampled.  

3.3 Interpretation of the Different Modeling Approaches 
These two different modeling approaches (described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2) explain the 
discrepancy that was observed by the NRC with respect to the increasing ET rates corresponding 
to increasing erosion. Effectively, the reported ET results from the probabilistic model do not 
account for the influence of erosion but can increase as a function of the sampled climate 
conditions. 

With respect to the specific model realizations that were selected for providing water balance 
results, the selected realizations each represented extreme conditions with high precipitation rates 
(see discussions in Section 4.4.2 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00066). These realizations all sampled the 
wetter climate conditions as part of the imposed climate change approach.  This climate change 
approach applied increases to precipitation, evapotranspiration, and runoff (see Table 3.2-6 of 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00040). As such, the initial values for ET were based on sampling of the 
stochastic element Evapotranspiration. Then, once the wetter climate condition was sampled, the 
ET values were increased by applying a 1.2 multiplication factor as can be observed in the water 
balance results that were provided via SRR-CWDA-2021-00067. 

Based on studying these two modeling approaches for the estimated ET, the disparity between the 
observed ET outcome and the expected ET outcome could have been mitigated by abstracting the 
ET estimates from the percolation models (using the same approach that was applied to the 
percolation estimates described in Section 4 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040) and applying the 
abstracted ET formula to the probabilistic model rather than simply sampling a value. However, 
as discussed in Section 4.3 of this report, an additional modeling change should be considered 
before developing this model abstraction. 

Regardless of which approach is applied for estimating ET, when a wetter climate condition is 
applied, it is expected that the ET rates increase relative to the initial values. 
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4.0 ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION FOR ROOTING DEPTHS 
In addition to the disparity in modeling approaches used to estimated ET (as described in Section 
3.0), while reviewing these ET estimates, a minor inconsistency was also identified in the setup of 
the WinUNSAT-H percolation models described in Section 4 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040. This 
inconsistency was related to the application of the assumed rooting depths in the models. 
Section 4.1 provides a detailed description of this modeling inconsistency. Section 4.2 describes a 
modified modeling approach to evaluate this inconsistency. Finally, Section 4.3 provides an 
analysis of the potential impacts. 

4.1 Inconsistent Rooting Depths 
The percolation models described in Section 4 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040 were used to evaluate 
system performance for various precipitation rates and at four erosion depths: 

• With no erosion, the soils above the Erosion Barrier were 36 inches thick,  

• With some erosion, the soils above the Erosion Barrier were 24 inches thick,  

• With more erosion, the soils above the Erosion Barrier were 12 inches thick, and  

• For complete erosion, the soils above the Erosion Barrier were approaching 0 inches. 

These various erosional depths were applied within the models by modifying the assigned 
thicknesses of the model nodes that corresponded to the soil layers above the erosion barrier. The 
model setup had 96 individual model nodes and the top 56 nodes corresponded to the soils above 
the erosion barrier (i.e., Soil #1 = Topsoil and Soil #2 = Upper Backfill).   

Although the individual node thicknesses varied (see SRR-CWDA-2021-00040, Table 4.3-4), the 
cases which evaluated the “no erosion” condition applied node thicknesses that averaged 
approximately 1.63 cm (0.64 in) per node for the top 56 model nodes resulting in a total thickness 
of approximately 91.3 cm (35.8 in) above the erosion barrier. The “some erosion” condition 
applied node thicknesses that averaged approximately 1.09 cm (0.43 in) per node for the top 56 
model nodes resulting in a total thickness of approximately 61.0 cm (24.1 in) above the erosion 
barrier. Then, the “more erosion” condition applied node thicknesses that averaged approximately 
0.54 cm (0.21 in) per node for the top 56 model nodes resulting in a total thickness of 
approximately 30.2 cm (11.8 in) above the erosion barrier. 
During initial model development of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040, the cases which evaluated the 
“complete erosion” condition were initially setup to apply node thicknesses that averaged 
approximately 0.03 cm (0.012 in) per node; however, as discussed further (below), this setting was 
not applied for the final modeling cases used in SRR-CWDA-2021-00040. 

Meanwhile, the growth day upon which roots reached each of the corresponding nodes was set to 
1 for the top 56 model nodes and 999 for the lower 40 model nodes. This setting ensured that roots 
were present in the soil through the entire depth of the soil profile down to the top of the erosion 
barrier, then ceased upon reaching the top of the erosion barrier (because 999 days is greater than 
365 days in a given year). 
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After the initial set of models were developed, it was determined that the cases which evaluated 
the “complete erosion” condition were unable to resolve the equations and these models 
consistently crashed. It was believed that this was due to the very small node thicknesses applied 
to these models. To correct this, the top 56 nodes were combined to form 2 nodes: one node for 
the Topsoil (with a thickness of 0.01 cm (0.004 in)) and one node for the Upper Backfill soil (with 
a thickness of 0.02 cm (0.008 in)).  However, the growth day upon which roots reached each of 
the corresponding nodes was not updated to reflect this change. As a result, the “complete erosion” 
modeling cases in SRR-CWDA-2021-00040 still applied a value of 1 to the 42 model nodes (i.e., 
all of the nodes within the model), so the roots were simulated to penetrate the full depth of the 
soil profile. 

4.2 Application of Modified Rooting Depths 

As can be observed via satellite imagery and aerial photographs of SRS, the entire area of SRS is 
heavily vegetated. This indicates that regardless of soil conditions or erosion, it is likely that some 
form of vegetative cover will persist atop the closure cap even once soils have eroded to the top of 
the erosion barrier. Therefore, when the soils above the erosion barrier have eroded away, it is 
expected that the remaining vegetation will penetrate partially into the erosion barrier; however, it 
is expected that the erosion-preventing function of this layer will significantly limit any such 
penetrations.  As a result, a minimal rooting depth shall be assumed. 

A study of the rooting depths for different types of grasses by Engelhardt and Hawkins (2016) 
found that prairie junegrass had the shallowest rooting depth of all the different grasses they 
evaluated (MD-16-SHA-UMCES-6-3).  This type of grass had a mean rooting depth of 11.4 cm 
as opposed to most other grasses with rooting depths on the order of 45 cm to 75 cm or more (MD-
16-SHA-UMCES-6-3).   

Based on these considerations, the “complete erosion” cases were modified to apply a rooting 
depth of 11.7 cm (approximately 4.6 in) because this value corresponded to the closest node depth 
to the 11.4 cm mean rooting depth of prairie junegrass.  To apply this modification, the modeling 
cases which evaluated the “complete erosion” condition were revised so the growth day upon 
which roots reached each of the corresponding nodes was set to 1 for the top 12 nodes.  
Table 4.2-1 shows the resulting percolation, ET, and runoff rates from both the original percolation 
models (used in SRR-CWDA-2021-00040) and from the revised percolation models which applied 
shallower root growth to the “complete erosion” modeling cases.  These results show slightly lower 
ET rates and slightly higher runoff estimates relative to the SRR-CWDA-2021-00040 models. The 
resulting percolation rates were sometimes higher or lower, but generally similar in magnitude. 
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Table 4.2-1: Comparison of Percolation Model Results from Applying Shallower Roots to 
the Complete Erosion Cases 

Simulation ID Thickness 
of Soil (in) 

Models Used in SRR-CWDA-2021-
00040 

Models Revised for Shallower 
Roots with Complete Erosion 

Cases 
Perco-

lation (in) ET (in) Runoff 
(in) 

Perco-
lation (in) ET (in) Runoff 

(in) 
HW_P76_2Thk36 36 30.8 40.6 4.7 30.8 40.6 4.7 
HW_P76_2Thk24 24 28.7 39.9 7.6 28.7 39.9 7.6 
HW_P76_2Thk12 12 24.8 38.9 12.5 24.8 38.9 12.5 
HW_P76_2Thk0 0 11.9 36.2 28.3 12.2 35.4 28.5 
HC_P60_3Thk36 36 20.6 38.7 1.0 20.6 38.7 1.0 
HC_P60_3Thk24 24 19.8 38.0 2.5 19.8 38.0 2.5 
HC_P60_3Thk12 12 17.9 37.0 5.6 17.9 37.0 5.6 
HC_P60_3Thk0 0 8.9 34.2 17.5 9.2 33.5 17.7 

HD_P44_9Thk36 36 12.2 31.7 1.0 12.2 31.7 1.0 
HD_P44_9Thk24 24 12.1 31.2 1.7 12.1 31.2 1.7 
HD_P44_9Thk12 12 11.1 30.5 3.4 11.1 30.5 3.4 
HD_P44_9Thk0 0 6.2 28.4 10.5 6.4 27.9 10.7 
IW_P62_3Thk36 36 21.9 39.0 1.3 21.9 39.0 1.3 
IW_P62_3Thk24 24 21.0 38.3 2.9 21.0 38.3 2.9 
IW_P62_3Thk12 12 18.8 37.3 6.2 18.8 37.3 6.2 
IW_P62_3Thk0 0 9.4 34.5 18.6 9.6 33.9 18.7 
IC_P49_5Thk36 36 15.2 32.6 1.6 15.2 32.6 1.6 
IC_P49_5Thk24 24 14.7 32.2 2.6 14.7 32.2 2.6 
IC_P49_5Thk12 12 13.4 31.6 4.4 13.4 31.6 4.4 
IC_P49_5Thk0 0 7.2 29.2 13.3 7.4 28.6 13.4 
ID_P36_8Thk36 36 6.4 33.0 0.0 6.4 33.0 0.0 
ID_P36_8Thk24 24 6.3 32.3 0.0 6.3 32.3 0.0 
ID_P36_8Thk12 12 6.2 31.3 0.1 6.2 31.3 0.1 
ID_P36_8Thk0 0 4.8 29.5 0.0 3.2 28.9 4.5 

LW_P47_8Thk36 36 14.1 32.3 1.4 14.1 32.3 1.4 
LW_P47_8Thk24 24 13.8 31.8 2.2 13.8 31.8 2.2 
LW_P47_8Thk12 12 12.5 31.2 4.0 12.5 31.2 4.0 
LW_P47_8Thk0 0 6.8 28.9 12.2 7.0 28.4 12.4 
LC_P38_8Thk36 36 7.3 33.6 0.0 7.3 33.6 0.0 
LC_P38_8Thk24 24 7.2 32.9 0.0 7.2 32.9 0.0 
LC_P38_8Thk12 12 7.2 32.0 0.2 7.2 32.0 0.2 
LC_P38_8Thk0 0 4.6 30.0 0.0 4.6 30.0 4.3 
LD_P29_4Thk36 36 4.2 30.7 0.0 4.2 30.7 0.0 
LD_P29_4Thk24 24 3.9 29.7 0.0 3.9 29.7 0.0 
LD_P29_4Thk12 12 3.5 28.6 0.0 3.5 28.6 0.0 
LD_P29_4Thk0 0 2.5 26.7 2.1 1.4 26.2 1.9 

Note: Shading indicates modeling cases that were impacted by the correction to the root depths. 

4.3 Impacts from the Use of Inconsistent Rooting Depths 
Upon applying the shallower rooting depths to each of the cases which evaluated the “complete 
erosion” condition, the original formula for the abstracted percolation rates from SRR-CWDA-
2021-00040 (Eq. 4-3) was revised to the following Modified Eq. 4-3 (below). 
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From 

 

𝑞𝑞𝑃𝑃,𝑥𝑥 = [(−1.0666E-07𝑃𝑃2 + 2.5399E-05𝑃𝑃 − 6.0569E-04)𝑥𝑥3] 
          + [(8.6768E-06𝑃𝑃2 − 2.0836E-03𝑃𝑃 + 5.1052E-02)𝑥𝑥2] 

           + [(−1.1173E-04𝑃𝑃2 + 4.6379E-02𝑃𝑃 − 1.2126E+00)𝑥𝑥] 
        + [(−9.0745E-04𝑃𝑃2 + 2.9091E-01𝑃𝑃 − 5.0958E+00)] 

Original 
Eq. 4-3 

to 

 

𝑞𝑞𝑃𝑃,𝑥𝑥 = [(3.3308E-08𝑃𝑃2 + 7.5211E-06𝑃𝑃 − 7.6900E-05)𝑥𝑥3] 
          + [(−1.4007E-06𝑃𝑃2− 7.9639E-04𝑃𝑃 + 1.2979E-02)𝑥𝑥2] 

           + [(1.0998E-04𝑃𝑃2 + 1.8061E-02𝑃𝑃 − 3.7498E-01)𝑥𝑥] 
        + [(−2.3586E-03𝑃𝑃2 + 4.7626E-01𝑃𝑃 − 1.0578E+01)] 

Modified 
Eq. 4-3 

where 
𝑞𝑞𝑃𝑃,𝑥𝑥  = the percolation rate (in/yr) for any given precipitation rate or soil thickness, 

𝑃𝑃  = the precipitation rate (in/yr), and 

𝑥𝑥  = the thickness of the soil above the erosion barrier (in). 

Despite a number of different polynomial coefficients, the estimated percolation rates are virtually 
identical to those reported in SRR-CWDA-2020-00040 because only the cases with the lowest 
percolation rates were changed (see Figure 4.3-1). Since these results are virtually unchanged, this 
modeling inconsistency may be noted here but it does not warrant re-running all the other RSI 
models which used this information for model inputs. 

In addition to updating the percolation rate abstraction using the percolation rates from Table 4.2-1, 
linear regression analyses of the ET and runoff values from Table 4.2-1 may also be used to 
generate abstraction formulas for ET and runoff. 

By applying the ET values from the revised model results in Table 4.2-1 to the same abstraction 
approach that was used for generating the percolation estimates, the formula for estimating ET is 

 

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑃𝑃 ,𝑥𝑥 = [(−1.3014E-07𝑃𝑃2 + 1.6097E-05𝑃𝑃 − 2.8326E-04)𝑥𝑥3] 
          + [(8.68187E-06𝑃𝑃2 − 1.0981E-03𝑃𝑃 + 1.8656E-02)𝑥𝑥2] 
           + [(−1.1784E-04𝑃𝑃2 + 1.7056E-02𝑃𝑃 − 1.6529E-01)𝑥𝑥] 

        + [(1.3960E-03𝑃𝑃2 + 5.0206E-02𝑃𝑃 + 2.4130E+01)] 

Eq. 1 

where 
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑃𝑃 ,𝑥𝑥  = the evapotranspiration rate (in/yr) for any given precipitation rate or soil thickness, 

𝑃𝑃  = the precipitation rate (in/yr), and 

𝑥𝑥  = the thickness of the soil above the erosion barrier (in). 

Similarly, to be consistent with the percolation and ET estimates, the runoff estimate could also be 
abstracted as 
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𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃,𝑥𝑥 = [(1.8471E-07𝑃𝑃2 − 3.3908E-05𝑃𝑃 + 6.4698E-04)𝑥𝑥3] 
          + [(−1.4109E-05𝑃𝑃2 + 2.6989E-03𝑃𝑃 − 5.3986E-02)𝑥𝑥2] 
           + [(2.9686E-04𝑃𝑃2 − 6.9759E-02𝑃𝑃 + 1.5377E+00)𝑥𝑥] 

        + [(9.4905E-04𝑃𝑃2 + 4.7460E-01𝑃𝑃 − 1.3559E+01)] 

Eq. 2 

where 
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑃𝑃,𝑥𝑥   = the runoff rate (in/yr) for any given precipitation rate or soil thickness, 

𝑃𝑃  = the precipitation rate (in/yr), and 

𝑥𝑥  = the thickness of the soil above the erosion barrier (in). 

Figure 4.3-1: Comparison of Abstracted Percolation Estimates 

 
Modified Eq. 4-3, Eq. 1, and Eq. 2 are used to estimate the alternative water balance results for 
selected probabilistic modeling realizations as discussed in Appendix A. This appendix also 
compares the resulting water balances to those that were previously provided (via SRR-CWDA-
2021-00067) and shows that the changes are relatively small. 
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5.0 SUMMARY 
This report provides an in-depth review of the expected and modeled ET estimates for the SDF 
closure cap based on the RSI modeling that had been performed in the spring and summer of 2021. 
The observed increases in modeled estimates for ET were largely due to the models including 
climate change events which increased precipitation, ET, and surface runoff.  As discussed in 
Appendix A, if the climate change events were not included in these models, the ET estimates 
would have decreased as a function of erosion, as expected. This decrease is attributed to shorter 
root lengths for the cover vegetation which would lead to decreased transpiration rates. However, 
the relationship between ET and erosion is nonlinear because even though the transpiration rates 
decreased with erosion, the evaporation rates increased with erosion. The increased evaporation is 
partially due to decreased competition for the available water (because there was less transpiration) 
and because the hydraulic break caused by the erosion barrier limited the ability for the soil to 
transmit water into deeper soils where it would not be susceptible to evaporation. As a result of 
this enhanced evaporation, the net effect of erosion on the ET estimates was relatively small. 

Appendix A provides an alternative set of water balance estimates.  While lateral flow and runoff 
estimates saw the most significant changes, the overall impact on the final infiltration rates (i.e., 
the water flux estimates for the Vadose Zone Flow Models) were negligible.  As such, the RSI-1 
modeling (SRR-CWDA-2021-00066), which used these final infiltration rates, remains valid for 
the intended purpose of that modeling effort.  
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APPENDIX A. SELECTED WATER BALANCE ESTIMATES 
USING PERCOLATION MODEL ABSTRACTIONS  

This appendix provides an alternative set of water balance estimates for selected RSI model 
realizations. The original water balance estimates were provided to the NRC via SRR-CWDA-
2021-00067. These realizations were selected based on model results discussed within Section 
4.4.3 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00066.  Specifically, the three RSI-1 realizations with the greatest 
doses were: Realization #185, Realization #87, and Realization #973 and the three RSI-1 
realizations with the greatest cumulative volumetric flows through saltstone were: Realization 
#302, Realization #87, and Realization #604. So, the realizations selected for water balance data 
were: 

• Realization #87 (for both high doses and high saltstone flow rates),  

• Realization #185 (for high doses),  

• Realization #302 (for high saltstone flow rates),  

• Realization #604 (for high saltstone flow rates), and  

• Realization #973 (for high doses).  

The water balance results from each of these realizations are discussed below. 

A.1 Realization #87 Water Balance Results  

In the data transmittal associated with SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the water balance results for 
Realization #87 were provided in the Excel file: Excel_SDU9_CaseP0087.xlsx. Within this Excel 
file, the Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ87 included a summary table with water balance data for the SDF 
cover system at 0 years, 100 years, 1,000 years, and 10,000 years.  This data is presented here as 
Table A-1. 

Table A-1: Realization #87 Water Balance Summary from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 

HDPE/GCL 
(in/yr) 

0 62.4 36.1 3.12 23.2 23.2 23.2 23.2 5.42E-04 
100 62.4 36.1 3.12 23.2 23.2 23.2 23.2 5.54E-04 

1,000 62.4 36.1 3.12 23.2 23.2 23.2 23.2 9.52E-04 
10,000 78.0 43.3 4.68 30.1 30.1 30.1 1.04 29.0 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 

The Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ87 also included a figure depicting the evolution of these values over 
time. This figure is shown here as Figure A-1. Note that within the Excel file, the Y-Axis uses a 
logarithmic scale; this has been changed to a linear scale for presentation within this report. 
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All of these results in Excel_SDU9_CaseP0087.xlsx are based on the probabilistic RSI-1 model 
(see discussion in Section 3.2 of this report or find more information in SRR-CWDA-2021-00066). 
Because these results are from the probabilistic model, the ET values represent the probabilistically 
sampled ET value which was correlated to the precipitation rate but was not directly estimated as 
part of the more complex percolation models. Further, this ET curve does not account for potential 
changes in ET due to erosion. 

Figure A-1: Realization #87 Water Balance Time History from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

 
Figure A-1 shows a climate change transition (to a wetter climate) occurring at approximately 
5,300 years, increasing the annual precipitation rate (blue curve) from 62.4 in/yr to 78.0 in/yr. This 
increased precipitation resulted in increases to ET (green curve), surface runoff (gold curve), and 
percolation (dark brown curve; identified in the legend as “Natural Infiltration w/ Climate 
Change”).  
The “Final_Infiltration_Rate” (red curve) represents the infiltration rate that passes through the 
composite liner system of the SDF closure cap which consists of HDPE and a GCL. This value 
represents the water flux into the top of the Vadose Zone Flow Models (SRR-CWDA-2021-00066) 
and was estimated via the Giroud-Houlihan analytical solution described in Section 2.3 of SRR-
CWDA-2021-00040. The step change in the Final_Infiltration_Rate at approximately 2,500 years 
represents the sampled timing of HDPE failure.  
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The “Lateral Flow, Cover System” (black, dashed curve) represents the water that flows laterally 
within the Upper Lateral Drainage Layer (ULDL) of the SDF closure cap. The values for this curve 
were estimated by subtracting the sum of the final infiltration rate, the percolation rate, the 
evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff rate from precipitation, such that the total water in the 
closure cap system would be balanced. 

Finally, the “Lateral Flow, Natural System” (light brown curve) represents the water that would 
flow laterally in the system in the absence of a composite (HDPE and GCL) flow barrier.  The 
values for this curve were nearly zero and were estimated by subtracting the sum of the percolation 
rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff rate from precipitation, such that the total water in 
the natural system would be balanced. 
As stated in Section 3.3, the disparity between the observed ET outcome and the expected ET 
outcome could have been mitigated by abstracting the ET estimates from the percolation models 
(using the same approach that was applied to the percolation estimates described in Section 4 of 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00040) and applying the abstracted ET formula to the probabilistic model 
rather than simply sampling a value. The abstraction formulas for percolation, ET, and surface 
runoff (Modified Eq. 4-3, Eq. 1, and Eq. 2) are provided in Section 4.3. Upon applying these 
formulas, the values in Table A-1 and Figure A-1 have been revised as shown in Table A-2 and 
Figure A-2, respectively. 

As shown, the results do not change significantly. Comparing the starting ET to the ET at 10,000 
years still shows an increase, but this only due to the significant increase in the precipitation rate 
from the climate change event. Without climate change, the ET at 10,000 years would be 
approximately 36.7 in/yr, which is approximately 0.7 in/yr less than the starting value. This 
decrease over time is relatively small because while transpiration is decreasing, evaporation is 
increasing. 

The largest changes between the SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 water balance estimate and this 
updated water balance estimate are the surface runoff and the ULDL lateral flow estimates.  In 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the surface runoff started at 3.12 in/yr which then increased to 4.68 
in/yr with the climate change transition, whereas the updated water balance estimate starts lower 
at 2.14 in/yr then increases with both erosion and the climate change to reach 8.35 in/yr by 10,000 
years. The ULDL lateral flow estimate from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 starts increasing after the 
HDPE fails in order to account for the decreasing Final_Infiltration_Rate due to the assumed 
steady-state of the ET and runoff estimates. In the modified approach, because ET and runoff now 
evolve with erosion, the lateral flow rate remains near zero after the HDPE fails. 
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Table A-2: Realization #87 Water Balance Summary with Updated Formulas 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 

HDPE/GCL 
(in/yr) 

0 62.4 37.4 2.14 22.2 22.2 22.2 22.2 5.42E-04 
100 62.4 37.1 3.06 21.6 21.6 21.6 21.6 5.54E-04 

1,000 62.4 36.9 3.62 21.4 21.4 21.4 21.4 9.52E-04 
10,000 78.0 41.2 8.35 29.1 29.1 29.1 0.083 29.0 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 

Figure A-2: Realization #87 Water Balance Time History with Updated Formulas 

 
A.2 Realization #185 Water Balance Results  

In the data transmittal associated with SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the water balance results for 
Realization #185 were provided in the Excel file: Excel_SDU9_CaseP0185.xlsx. Within this Excel 
file, the Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ185 included a summary table with water balance data for the 
SDF cover system at 0 years, 100 years, 1,000 years, and 10,000 years.  This data is presented here 
as Table A-3. 
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Table A-3: Realization #185 Water Balance Summary from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 

HDPE/GCL 
(in/yr) 

0 57.9 34.5 2.73 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 4.91E-05 
100 57.9 34.5 2.73 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 5.77E-05 

1,000 57.9 34.5 2.73 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 3.98E-04 
10,000 43.4 27.6 1.36 14.4 14.4 14.4 3.71 10.7 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 

The Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ185 also included a figure depicting the evolution of these values 
over time. This figure is shown here as Figure A-3. Note that within the Excel file, the Y-Axis 
uses a logarithmic scale; this has been changed to a linear scale for presentation within this report. 

All of these results in Excel_SDU9_CaseP0185.xlsx are based on the probabilistic RSI-1 model 
(see discussion in Section 3.2 of this report or find more information in SRR-CWDA-2021-00066). 
Because these results are from the probabilistic model, the ET values represent the probabilistically 
sampled ET value which was correlated to the precipitation rate but was not directly estimated as 
part of the more complex percolation models. Further, this ET curve does not account for potential 
changes in ET due to erosion. 
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Figure A-3: Realization #185 Water Balance Time History from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

 
Figure A-3 shows a climate change transition (to a drier climate) occurring at approximately 7,300 
years, decreasing the annual precipitation rate (blue curve) from 57.9 in/yr to 43.4 in/yr. This 
decreased precipitation resulted in decreases to ET (green curve), surface runoff (gold curve), and 
percolation (dark brown curve; identified in the legend as “Natural Infiltration w/ Climate 
Change”).  

The “Final_Infiltration_Rate” (red curve) represents the infiltration rate that passes through the 
composite liner system of the SDF closure cap which consists of HDPE and a GCL. This value 
represents the water flux into the top of the Vadose Zone Flow Models (SRR-CWDA-2021-00066) 
and was estimated via the Giroud-Houlihan analytical solution described in Section 2.3 of SRR-
CWDA-2021-00040. The step change in the Final_Infiltration_Rate at approximately 2,400 years 
represents the sampled timing of HDPE failure.  

The “Lateral Flow, Cover System” (black, dashed curve) represents the water that flows laterally 
within the ULDL of the SDF closure cap. The values for this curve were estimated by subtracting 
the sum of the final infiltration rate, the percolation rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff 
rate from precipitation, such that the total water in the closure cap system would be balanced. 
Finally, the “Lateral Flow, Natural System” (light brown curve) represents the water that would 
flow laterally in the system in the absence of a composite (HDPE and GCL) flow barrier.  The 
values for this curve were nearly zero and were estimated by subtracting the sum of the percolation 
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rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff rate from precipitation, such that the total water in 
the natural system would be balanced.  

As stated in Section 3.3, the disparity between the observed ET outcome and the expected ET 
outcome could have been mitigated by abstracting the ET estimates from the percolation models 
(using the same approach that was applied to the percolation estimates described in Section 4 of 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00040) and applying the abstracted ET formula to the probabilistic model 
rather than simply sampling a value. The abstraction formulas for percolation, ET, and surface 
runoff (Modified Eq. 4-3, Eq. 1, and Eq. 2) are provided in Section 4.3. Upon applying these 
formulas, the values in Table A-3 and Figure A-3 have been revised as shown in Table A-4 and 
Figure A-4, respectively. 
As shown, the results do not change significantly. Comparing the starting ET to the ET at 10,000 
years still shows a decrease, but this mostly due to the significant decrease in the precipitation rate 
from the climate change event. Without climate change, the ET at 10,000 years would be 
approximately 35.5 in/yr, which is approximately 0.7 in/yr less than the starting value. This 
decrease over time is relatively small because while transpiration is decreasing, evaporation is 
increasing. 
The largest changes between the SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 water balance estimate and this 
updated water balance estimate are the surface runoff and the ULDL lateral flow estimates.  In 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the surface runoff started at 2.73 in/yr which then decreased to 1.36 
in/yr with the climate change transition, whereas the updated water balance estimate starts lower 
at 1.61 in/yr then increases with erosion to approximately 3.4 in/yr at 7,300 years before decreasing 
with climate change to reach 1.1 in/yr by 10,000 years. The ULDL lateral flow estimate from SRR-
CWDA-2021-00067 starts increasing after the HDPE fails in order to account for the decreasing 
Final_Infiltration_Rate due to the assumed steady-state of the ET and runoff estimates.  In the 
modified approach, because ET and runoff now evolve with erosion, the lateral flow rate now 
remains near zero after the HDPE fails. 

Table A-4: Realization #185 Water Balance Summary with Updated Formulas 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 
HDPE/GCL 

(in/yr) 

0 57.9 36.2 1.61 19.4 19.4 19.4 19.4 4.91E-05 
100 57.9 35.9 2.47 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 5.77E-05 

1,000 57.9 35.7 2.93 18.8 18.8 18.8 18.8 3.98E-04 
10,000 43.4 32.2 1.09 10.7 10.7 10.7 0.029 10.7 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 
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Figure A-4: Realization #185 Water Balance Time History with Updated Formulas 

 
A.3 Realization #302 Water Balance Results  
In the data transmittal associated with SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the water balance results for 
Realization #302 were provided in the Excel file: Excel_SDU9_CaseP0302.xlsx. Within this Excel 
file, the Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ302 included a summary table, with water balance data for the 
SDF cover system at 0 years, 100 years, 1,000 years, and 10,000 years.  This data is presented here 
as Table A-5. 

Table A-5: Realization #302 Water Balance Summary from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 
HDPE/GCL 

(in/yr) 

0 65.9 34.4 3.07 28.4 28.4 28.4 28.4 2.00E-04 
100 65.9 34.4 3.07 28.4 28.4 28.4 28.4 2.13E-04 

1,000 82.3 41.2 4.60 36.5 36.5 36.5 3.66 32.8 
10,000 82.3 41.2 4.60 36.5 36.5 36.5 4.48 32.0 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 
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The Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ302 also included a figure depicting the evolution of these values 
over time. This figure is shown here as Figure A-5. Note that within the Excel file, the Y-Axis 
uses a logarithmic scale; this has been changed to a linear scale for presentation within this report. 

All of these results in Excel_SDU9_CaseP0302.xlsx are based on the probabilistic RSI-1 model 
(see discussion in Section 3.2 of this report or find more information in SRR-CWDA-2021-00066). 
Because these results are from the probabilistic model, the ET values represent the probabilistically 
sampled ET value which was correlated to the precipitation rate but was not directly estimated as 
part of the more complex percolation models. Further, this ET curve does not account for potential 
changes in ET due to erosion. 

Figure A-5: Realization #302 Water Balance Time History from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

 
Figure A-5 shows a climate change transition (to a wetter climate) occurring at approximately 500 
years, increasing the annual precipitation rate (blue curve) from 65.9 in/yr to 82.3 in/yr. This 
increased precipitation resulted in increases to ET (green curve), surface runoff (gold curve), and 
percolation (dark brown curve; identified in the legend as “Natural Infiltration w/ Climate 
Change”).  

The “Final_Infiltration_Rate” (red curve) represents the infiltration rate that passes through the 
composite liner system of the SDF closure cap which consists of HDPE and a GCL. This value 
represents the water flux into the top of the Vadose Zone Flow Models (SRR-CWDA-2021-00066) 
and was estimated via the Giroud-Houlihan analytical solution described in Section 2.3 of SRR-
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CWDA-2021-00040. The step change in the Final_Infiltration_Rate at approximately 1,000 years 
represents the sampled timing of HDPE failure.  

The “Lateral Flow, Cover System” (black, dashed curve) represents the water that flows laterally 
within the ULDL of the SDF closure cap. The values for this curve were estimated by subtracting 
the sum of the final infiltration rate, the percolation rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff 
rate from precipitation, such that the total water in the closure cap system would be balanced. 
Finally, the “Lateral Flow, Natural System” (light brown curve) represents the water that would 
flow laterally in the system in the absence of a composite (HDPE and GCL) flow barrier.  The 
values for this curve were nearly zero and were estimated by subtracting the sum of the percolation 
rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff rate from precipitation, such that the total water in 
the natural system would be balanced. 

As stated in Section 3.3, the disparity between the observed ET outcome and the expected ET 
outcome could have been mitigated by abstracting the ET estimates from the percolation models 
(using the same approach that was applied to the percolation estimates described in Section 4 of 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00040) and applying the abstracted ET formula to the probabilistic model 
rather than simply sampling a value. The abstraction formulas for percolation, ET, and surface 
runoff (Modified Eq. 4-3, Eq. 1, and Eq. 2) are provided in Section 4.3. Upon applying these 
formulas, the values in Table A-5 and Figure A-5 have been revised as shown in Table A-6 and 
Figure A-6, respectively. 

As shown, the results do not change significantly. Comparing the starting ET to the ET at 10,000 
years still shows an increase, but this only due to the significant increase in the precipitation rate 
from the climate change event. Without climate change, the ET at 10,000 years would be 
approximately 37.8 in/yr, which is approximately 0.6 in/yr less than the starting value. This 
decrease over time is relatively small because while transpiration is decreasing, evaporation is 
increasing. 

The largest changes between the SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 water balance estimate and this 
updated water balance estimate are the surface runoff and the ULDL lateral flow estimates.  In 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the surface runoff started at 3.07 in/yr which then increased to 4.60 
in/yr with the climate change transition, whereas the updated water balance estimate starts lower 
at 2.60 in/yr then increases with both erosion and the climate change to reach 8.77 in/yr by 10,000 
years. The ULDL lateral flow estimate from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 starts increasing after the 
HDPE fails in order to account for the decreasing Final_Infiltration_Rate due to the assumed 
steady-state of the ET and runoff estimates.  In the modified approach, because ET and runoff now 
evolve with erosion, the lateral flow rate remains near zero after the HDPE fails. 
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Table A-6: Realization #302 Water Balance Summary with Updated Formulas 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 

HDPE/GCL 
(in/yr) 

0 65.9 38.4 2.60 24.3 24.3 24.3 24.3 2.00E-04 
100 65.9 38.1 3.50 23.7 23.7 23.7 23.7 2.13E-04 

1,000 82.3 43.1 7.78 32.9 32.9 32.9 0.062 32.8 
10,000 82.3 42.8 8.77 32.1 32.1 32.1 0.070 32.0 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 

Figure A-6: Realization #302 Water Balance Time History with Updated Formulas 

 
 

A.4 Realization #604 Water Balance Results  
In the data transmittal associated with SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the water balance results for 
Realization #604 were provided in the Excel file: Excel_SDU9_CaseP0604.xlsx. Within this Excel 
file, the Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ604 included a summary table with water balance data for the 
SDF cover system at 0 years, 100 years, 1,000 years, and 10,000 years.  This data is presented here 
as Table A-7. 
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Table A-7: Realization #604 Water Balance Summary from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 

HDPE/GCL 
(in/yr) 

0 65.9 35.7 3.04 27.1 27.1 27.1 27.1 3.11E-03 
100 65.9 35.7 3.04 27.1 27.1 27.1 27.1 3.49E-03 

1,000 65.9 35.7 3.04 27.1 27.1 27.1 27.1 1.66E-02 
10,000 82.4 42.9 4.56 34.9 34.9 34.9 14.4 20.5 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 

The Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ604 also included a figure depicting the evolution of these values 
over time. This figure is shown here as Figure A-7. Note that within the Excel file, the Y-Axis 
uses a logarithmic scale; this has been changed to a linear scale for presentation within this report. 

All of these results in Excel_SDU9_CaseP0604.xlsx are based on the probabilistic RSI-1 model 
(see discussion in Section 3.2 of this report or find more information in SRR-CWDA-2021-00066). 
Because these results are from the probabilistic model, the ET values represent the probabilistically 
sampled ET value which was correlated to the precipitation rate but was not directly estimated as 
part of the more complex percolation models. Further, this ET curve does not account for potential 
changes in ET due to erosion. 
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Figure A-7: Realization #604 Water Balance Time History from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

 
Figure A-7 shows a climate change transition (to a wetter climate) occurring at approximately 
6,000 years, increasing the annual precipitation rate (blue curve) from 65.9 in/yr to 82.4 in/yr. This 
increased precipitation resulted in increases to ET (green curve), surface runoff (gold curve), and 
percolation (dark brown curve; identified in the legend as “Natural Infiltration w/ Climate 
Change”).  

The “Final_Infiltration_Rate” (red curve) represents the infiltration rate that passes through the 
composite liner system of the SDF closure cap which consists of HDPE and a GCL. This value 
represents the water flux into the top of the Vadose Zone Flow Models (SRR-CWDA-2021-00066) 
and was estimated via the Giroud-Houlihan analytical solution described in Section 2.3 of SRR-
CWDA-2021-00040. The step change in the Final_Infiltration_Rate at approximately 1,500 years 
represents the sampled timing of HDPE failure.  

The “Lateral Flow, Cover System” (black, dashed curve) represents the water that flows laterally 
within the ULDL of the SDF closure cap. The values for this curve were estimated by subtracting 
the sum of the final infiltration rate, the percolation rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff 
rate from precipitation, such that the total water in the closure cap system would be balanced. 
Finally, the “Lateral Flow, Natural System” (light brown curve) represents the water that would 
flow laterally in the system in the absence of a composite (HDPE and GCL) flow barrier.  The 
values for this curve were nearly zero and were estimated by subtracting the sum of the percolation 
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rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff rate from precipitation, such that the total water in 
the natural system would be balanced. 

As stated in Section 3.3, the disparity between the observed ET outcome and the expected ET 
outcome could have been mitigated by abstracting the ET estimates from the percolation models 
(using the same approach that was applied to the percolation estimates described in Section 4 of 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00040) and applying the abstracted ET formula to the probabilistic model 
rather than simply sampling a value. The abstraction formulas for percolation, ET, and surface 
runoff (Modified Eq. 4-3, Eq. 1, and Eq. 2) are provided in Section 4.3. Upon applying these 
formulas, the values in Table A-7 and Figure A-7 have been revised as shown in Table A-8 and 
Figure A-8, respectively. 
As shown, the results do not change significantly. Comparing the starting ET to the ET at 10,000 
years still shows an increase, but this only due to the significant increase in the precipitation rate 
from the climate change event. Without climate change, the ET at 10,000 years would be 
approximately 35.5 in/yr, which is approximately 2.9 in/yr less than the starting value. This 
decrease over time is relatively small because while transpiration is decreasing, evaporation is 
increasing. 
The largest changes between the SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 water balance estimate and this 
updated water balance estimate are the surface runoff and the ULDL lateral flow estimates.  In 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the surface runoff started at 3.04 in/yr which then increased to 4.56 
in/yr with the climate change transition, whereas the updated water balance estimate starts lower 
at 2.60 in/yr then increases with both erosion and the climate change to reach 21.9 in/yr by 10,000 
years. The ULDL lateral flow estimate from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 starts increasing over time 
after the HDPE fails in order to account for the decreasing Final_Infiltration_Rate due to the 
assumed steady-state of the ET and runoff estimates.  In the modified approach, because ET and 
runoff now evolve with erosion, the lateral flow rate remains near zero after the HDPE fails. 

Table A-8: Realization #604 Water Balance Summary with Updated Formulas 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 
HDPE/GCL 

(in/yr) 

0 65.9 38.4 2.60 24.3 24.3 24.3 24.3 3.11E-03 
100 65.9 38.0 3.96 23.5 23.5 23.5 23.5 3.49E-03 

1,000 65.9 37.6 5.48 22.5 22.5 22.5 22.5 1.66E-02 
10,000 82.4 39.8 21.9 21.2 21.2 21.2 0.70 20.5 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 
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Figure A-8: Realization #604 Water Balance Time History with Updated Formulas 

 
 

A.5 Realization #973 Water Balance Results  

In the data transmittal associated with SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the water balance results for 
Realization #973 were provided in the Excel file: Excel_SDU9_CaseP0973.xlsx. Within this Excel 
file, the Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ973 included a summary table with water balance data for the 
SDF cover system at 0 years, 100 years, 1,000 years, and 10,000 years.  This data is presented here 
as Table A-9. 

Table A-9: Realization #973 Water Balance Summary from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 
HDPE/GCL 

(in/yr) 

0 57.0 32.9 2.83 21.2 21.2 21.2 21.2 1.62E-04 
100 57.0 32.9 2.83 21.2 21.2 21.2 21.2 1.62E-04 

1,000 57.0 32.9 2.83 21.2 21.2 21.2 21.2 2.31E-04 
10,000 71.2 39.5 4.24 27.5 27.5 27.5 4.34 23.2 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 
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The Sheet: coverSystem_RLZ973 also included a figure depicting the evolution of these values 
over time. This figure is shown here as Figure A-9. Note that within the Excel file, the Y-Axis 
uses a logarithmic scale; this has been changed to a linear scale for presentation within this report. 

All of these results in Excel_SDU9_CaseP0973.xlsx are based on the probabilistic RSI-1 model 
(see discussion in Section 3.2 of this report or find more information in SRR-CWDA-2021-00066). 
Because these results are from the probabilistic model, the ET values represent the probabilistically 
sampled ET value which was correlated to the precipitation rate but was not directly estimated as 
part of the more complex percolation models. Further this ET curve does not account for potential 
changes in ET due to erosion. 

Figure A-9: Realization #973 Water Balance Time History from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 

 
Figure A-9 shows a climate change transition (to a wetter climate) occurring at approximately 
3,600 years, increasing the annual precipitation rate (blue curve) from 57.0 in/yr to 71.2 in/yr. This 
increased precipitation resulted in increases to ET (green curve), surface runoff (gold curve), and 
percolation (dark brown curve; identified in the legend as “Natural Infiltration w/ Climate 
Change”).  

The “Final_Infiltration_Rate” (red curve) represents the infiltration rate that passes through the 
composite liner system of the SDF closure cap which consists of HDPE and a GCL. This value 
represents the water flux into the top of the Vadose Zone Flow Models (SRR-CWDA-2021-00066) 
and was estimated via the Giroud-Houlihan analytical solution described in Section 2.3 of SRR-
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CWDA-2021-00040. The step change in the Final_Infiltration_Rate at approximately 2,500 years 
represents the sampled timing of HDPE failure.  

The “Lateral Flow, Cover System” (black, dashed curve) represents the water that flows laterally 
within the ULDL of the SDF closure cap. The values for this curve were estimated by subtracting 
the sum of the final infiltration rate, the percolation rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff 
rate from precipitation, such that the total water in the closure cap system would be balanced. 
Finally, the “Lateral Flow, Natural System” (light brown curve) represents the water that would 
flow laterally in the system in the absence of a composite (HDPE and GCL) flow barrier.  The 
values for this curve were nearly zero and were estimated by subtracting the sum of the percolation 
rate, the evapotranspiration rate, and the runoff rate from precipitation, such that the total water in 
the natural system would be balanced. 

As stated in Section 3.3, the disparity between the observed ET outcome and the expected ET 
outcome could have been mitigated by abstracting the ET estimates from the percolation models 
(using the same approach that was applied to the percolation estimates described in Section 4 of 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00040) and applying the abstracted ET formula to the probabilistic model 
rather than simply sampling a value. The abstraction formulas for percolation, ET, and surface 
runoff (Modified Eq. 4-3, Eq. 1, and Eq. 2) are provided in Section 4.3. Upon applying these 
formulas, the values in Table A-9 and Figure A-9 have been revised as shown in Table A-10 and 
Figure A-10, respectively. 

As shown, the results do not change significantly. Comparing the starting ET to the ET at 10,000 
years still shows an increase, but this only due to the significant increase in the precipitation rate 
from the climate change event. Without climate change, the ET at 10,000 years would be 
approximately 34.8 in/yr, which is approximately 1.2 in/yr less than the starting value. This 
decrease over time is relatively small because while transpiration is decreasing, evaporation is 
increasing. 

The largest changes between the SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 water balance estimate and this 
updated water balance estimate are the surface runoff and the ULDL lateral flow estimate.  In 
SRR-CWDA-2021-00067, the surface runoff started at 2.83 in/yr which then increased to 4.24 
in/yr with the climate change transition, whereas the updated water balance estimate starts lower 
at 1.52 in/yr then increases with both erosion and the climate change to reach 9.34 in/yr by 10,000 
years. The ULDL lateral flow estimate from SRR-CWDA-2021-00067 starts increasing over time 
after the HDPE fails in order to account for the decreasing Final_Infiltration_Rate due to the 
assumed steady-state of the ET and runoff estimates.  In the modified approach, because ET and 
runoff now evolve with erosion, the lateral flow rate remains near zero after the HDPE fails. 
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Table A-10: Realization #973 Water Balance Summary with Updated Formulas 

Time 
(yrs) 

Precipitation 
(in/yr) 

ET 
(in/yr) 

Surface 
Runoff 
(in/yr) 

Upper 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

Erosion 
Barrier 
(in/yr) 

Middle 
Backfill 
(in/yr) 

ULDL 
Lateral Flow 

(in/yr) 

HDPE/GCL 
(in/yr) 

0 57.0 36.0 1.52 18.9 18.9 18.9 18.9 1.62E-04 
100 57.0 35.6 2.41 18.4 18.4 18.4 18.4 1.62E-04 

1,000 57.0 35.4 2.91 18.2 18.2 18.2 18.2 2.31E-04 
10,000 71.2 38.5 9.34 23.4 23.4 23.4 0.213 23.2 

The colors of the table headings were selected to correspond to the respective curves in the associated time history figure (below). 
ET = Evapotranspiration 
ULDL = Upper Lateral Drainage Layer 
HDPE/GCL = High Density Polyethylene/Geosynthetic Clay Liner 

Figure A-10: Realization #973 Water Balance Time History with Updated Formulas 

 
A.6 Summary of the Modified Water Balance Estimates  
The analyses of the individual water balance results reveal that if climate change assumptions had 
not been incorporated into the RSI models, the ET would always show a decrease over time as the 
upper layers of the closure cap undergo erosion, as the NRC expected. This decrease in ET is 
attributed to the shorter root lengths into the soils which decreases the amount of transpiration that 
may occur; however, the decrease in ET is non-linear as the decreased transpiration and shallower 
soil depths above the erosion barrier also facilitated increased evaporation. As a result, the changes 
in ET due to climate change are more significant than the influences of erosion.  
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Another observation is that surface runoff is expected to increase as a function of erosion. As the 
soil depths above the erosion barrier increase, runoff has the potential to increase significantly. 
Fortunately, most of the runoff estimates remain relatively low (less than 10 in/yr), with the 
exception of Realization #604, which estimated a surface runoff value of 21.9 in/yr; however, this 
value was driven by an unrealistically high annual precipitation rate of 82.4 in/yr (compared to the 
mean annual precipitation rate of 49.4 in/yr (per Table 3.2-1 of SRR-CWDA-2021-00040)), so 
runoff rates of 10 in/yr or more are not expected. 
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